

BALANCE ~2000 CALORIES PER DAY MEAL SETS
MENU 2 - 5 or 7 DAYS

Zoom In or Out to read

Available in Original (made without gluten & dairy ingredients) and Vegan menus below.

Your everyday meals made with only the highest quality ingredients and sealed in with freshness. Pair with a strict workout routine or an active lifestyle to manage weight.
Can’t commit to a strict diet or exercise regime? This plan offers up just what your body needs on the daily. Based on average daily intake of 2000-2500 cals for an adult.

5 OR 7 DAYS (LUNCH & DINER) MENU 2

Free of
Gluten & Dairy

Disclaimer Please refer to your professional health provider to design a meal plan tailored to your individual needs. Nutritional breakdowns
provided by ActivEats are not meant to be scientifically accurate but are meant to be a general guide to the contents of the meal, and can
vary based on small changes in serving size, or the proportion of ingredients used (for dishes that contain a mix of ingredients). ActivEats is
not responsible for ensuring that the nutritional information is identical for every meal served. Customers can use this information generally
for their own purposes.

5 OR 7 DAYS (LUNCH & DINNER) MENU 2

Day 5 plans consist of the same menu, minus Days 6 and 7. Enjoy up to 2
weeks non-repetitive entrees. Preservative, additive, chemical and
colour-free. Made with sunflower oil, sea salt, and low sodium levels.
Sauces used are gluten-free. Meals are never frozen and can be kept in
the refrigerator for up to 10 days.

FAQ Why are there Menu 1 and Menu 2? We developed 14 days’ worth of lunch and dinner
entrees so you can enjoy up to 2 weeks of meals without repeating a lunch or dinner! Our meal
sets come in increments of five or seven days, so you can order Menu 1 OR Menu 2 during their
designated

